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Abstract
In this paper the time series properties of the outcomes of two different specifications of a
nonparametric productivity analysis are compared using data for three- and four-digit U.S.
manufacturing industries over the period 1958-96. The first model is standard and does not
account for variations of capacity utilization of the production factors whereas the second
model does. Correcting for utilization leads on average to substantially smaller technology
shocks which are less strongly correlation with growth rate series of output and hours as the
results show. Also the probability of technological regress is considerably lower after the
correction.
JEL classification: D24, E32, L60, O47, C14
Keywords: technology shocks, business cycles, nonparametric productivity measurement
1 I am grateful to seminar participants at the University of Bielefeld and especially Willi Semmler for suggesting
the topic of this paper. Of course, all errors are in my sole responsibility.1 Introduction
Real business cycle models rely heavily on technology shocks as main driving force of flucta-
tions in aggregate economic activity. To generate output fluctuations of a realistic order of
magnitude these models require that technology shocks are large which leads to a high degree
of correlation between the technology shocks and output fluctuations. Because technology
shocks rise the marginal product of labor they should also be positively correlated with growth
of hours worked which empirical studies conducted in this area show strikingly (see King and
Rebelo (1999) for a survey). Starting with Basu (1996) and Burnside et al. (1995, 1996)
evidence has accumulated over the last years that the decisive role ascribed to technology
shocks may be an artifact of missing or insufficient control over variations of capacity utilitza-
tion in the measurement of total factor productivity growth (see also Carlsson (2003)). These
studies use indicators for the workweek of capital, materials input or electricity consumption
as proxy variables for capital services.
2
This objective of this paper is to provide a more disaggregate view of the problem through a
nonparametric lense. Notable features of the approach chosen are that nonparametric methods
of productivity measurement are used to calculate the technology shocks. These methods do
not require the strong assumptions that are needed to interpret Solow residuals or the residuals
of production function estimates as measures of technology shocks. Thereby we are able to
check whether the results of the above cited studies are due to the specific functional forms
employed there. In addition, the analyses are performed using data for three- and four-digit
U.S. manufacturing industries which is substantially more disaggregated than the two-digit
level usually considered in the literature.
The paper proceeds with the description of the nonparametric approach used to measure the
technology shocks and a presentation of the two specifications of technology in section 2. This
is followed in section 3 by a comparison of the statistical properties of the technology shocks
obtained from the two specifications. These results for the whole manufacturing sector are
extended by a comparison of broad subgroups of manufacturing industries in Section 4.
Section 5 concludes.
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2 See Galí (1999) for another line of attack from a more Keynesian view of macroeconomic fluctuations2 Nonparametric Measurement of the Technology Shocks
The measures of technology shocks analyzed in this paper are computed by a nonparametric
approach that quantifies productivity change relative to piece-wise linear frontier production
functions simultaneously accounting for efficiency change below this frontier function and
shifts of the frontier function itself. In contrast to the Solow residuals (Solow 1957) usually
employed in the literature this procedure has several notable advantages. The main advantage
is that no behavioral assumptions such as profit maximization and no supposition of competi-
tive markets is required. The nonparametric nature make the approach also less restrictive
than the regression methods used by Basu (1996) and Burnside et al. (1995, 1996) and it is
therefore expected to achieve a more flexible fit to the data.
For a proper understanding of how the nonparametric approach works some basic concepts
have to be introduced formally. Let   and   denote vectors that comprise the output and yi
t xi
t
input quantities used by industry i in period t, respectively. Further, let
  St  xi
t,yi
t : xi
t  0 can produce yi
t  0,i  1,...,N
denote the technology set which is spanned by the N industries and represents the production
possibilities available in the manufacturing sector in period t (conditions that the technology is
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is defined which gives the reciprocal of the maximum augmentation of the output values in
period q (holding inputs constant) that is needed to reach a boundary point of the technology
set in period p. Setting p and q alternately to t and   four different distance functions can be t 1
























- 2 -The first fraction in the square brackets is made up of the ratio of the distances of the observa-
tion of industry i in period t and  , respectively, to the frontier of the technology set in t 1
period t. Given that industry i is closer to the frontier function of period t in period   than it t 1
is in period t this ratio is larger than unity, implying positive productivity change. The inter-
pretation of the second fraction is analogous with respect to the frontier function in period 
. Since the is no reason to choose the frontier function of period t over that of period  t 1 t 1
as the benchmark for the measurement of productivity change, the Malmquist index is defined
as the geometric average of both. Constructed in this way, the Malmquist index indicates
positive (negative) growth of total factor productivity between periods t and   if it is larger t 1
(smaller) than 1. The measure of technology shock used subsequently is the growth rate of
total factor productivity, calculated by  . Ai
t1  Mi
t1 1
With real data the distance functions are computed as the solution of the linear programming














q ;1,...,N  0
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which do not require any assumptions about the functional form of the production relationship
and by this nonparametric feature give the whole procedure a great amount of flexibility. See
Färe et al. (1994, 1998) for a full account of the nonparametric approach to the measurement
of productivity change.
In this paper we use this procedure to compute the technology shocks generated by two diffe-
rent specifications. The data are taken from the NBER manufacturing industry database which
contains annual data for all four-digit (SIC) manufacturing industries over the period 1958-96.
More detailed definitions of the data series are given in Bartelsman and Gray (1996) from
which also the acronyms (in square brackets) are taken.
In particular we compute:
w Model 1 is a very crude specification in which we do not account for variations in capacity
utilization and simply use real value added as our output measure [VADD/PISHIP] and the
- 3 -number of emloyees [EMP] in addition to the real capital stock [CAP] as input measures.
The latter is only in those cases a valid proxy for capital services where these can be
assumed to be proportional to the capital stock. Henceforth, these technology shocks are
labelled as standard technology shocks.
w Model 2 in contrast accounts for variations in capacity utilization in that the real value of
shipments is used as output measure [VSHIP/PISHIP] and the input measures consist of
production worker hours applied to the total number of both production and non-production
workers [PRODH·(EMP/PRODE)] as labor input, real expenditures on fuels and electricity
[ENERGY/PIEN] which is emphasized by Burnside et al. (1995) as a proxy that is propor-
tional to capital services and the real cost of materials other than electricity and fuels
[(MATCOST–ENERGY)/PIMAT] as materials input. These technology shocks are termed
the corrected technology shocks in the subsequent analyses.
This is exactly what has been termed as the direct approach by Carlsson (2003) in contrast to
the indirect approach of Basu and Kimball (1997) which is found to be inferior when applied
to real data. The use of electricity consumption indicators as proxies for the flow of capital
services appears at various occasions in the literature starting with Jorgenson and Griliches
(1967) and thereafter also in Costello (1993), Burnside et al. (1995, 1996), Carlsson (2003)
and others. Basu (1996), instead, relies on materials growth as proxy for measuring changes in
capital and labor utilization. The subsequent calculations are performed for the three- (SIC3)
and four-digit (SIC4) levels of aggregation. By that we provide more disaggregate evidence
compared to Basu (1996) and Burnside et al. (1995, 1996) who work with two-digit or only a
subset of the three-digit manufacturing industries.
3 Time Series Properties of the Technology Shocks
From these two models aggregate total factor productivity growth rate series are constructed
for the entire manufacturing sector, using Thörnqvist weights, i.e. the average of the real value
added shares of the industries in total manufacturing real value added.
3 Computations using
- 4 -
3 The value added series are again taken from the NBER manufacturing industry database.equal weighted or employment weighted averages are very similar to the those reported here.
As a first step we plot the time series for the growth rates of total factor productivity denoted
below by   (interchangeably for models 1 and 2 on the four-digit level), manufacturing real A
value added, and national real GDP (denoted below by   and  , respectively). X Y
Figure 1







































Figure 1 shows these time series for the four-digit level of disaggregation. The related plot for
the three-digit level looks very similar and is thus omitted. Three essential facts catch the eye
immediately. First, the standard time series of total factor productivity growth from model 1
(the thin solid line) tracks the growth rate series of manufacturing value added (the dashed
line) and national GDP (the dotted line) quite closely. Naturally, it is more similar to the
manufacuring than to the national GDP growth series. Second, the fluctuations of the utiliza-
tion corrected total factor productivity growth series of model 2 (the thick solid line) are much
smaller than those of model 1, implying that the adjustment for capacity utilization exerts a
substantial influence on the time series properties of the technology shocks. Third, whereas
the unadjusted technology shocks show large negative deflections, the adjusted technology
shocks are mostly positive with exceptions of minor magnitude.
- 5 -In order to apply variance estimates and correlation coefficients validly to these time series we
have to be confident about their stationarity. Therefore we perform a confirmatory analysis
using unit root and stationarity tests jointly, although this approach is not without its own
problems. The unit root test we use is the efficient test of Elliott et al. (1996), called DF-GLS,
which is more suited to the rather small sample of 38 observations available and stationarity is
tested by the KPSS test of Kwiatkowski et al. (1992).
4 The lag length is chosen by the
Bayesian information criterion BIC, but the alternative choice using the t test for testing signi-
ficance of the largest lag in an ADF regression leads to essentially the same results.
Table 1 shows the test outcomes for the three- and four-digit levels of aggregation. In addition
to the time series   (for models 1 and 2),   and  , we also consider the growth rate of A X Y
total hours worked in the manufacturing sector, denoted by  . H
Note: rejections on 1, 5 and 10 percent level are marked by ***, ** and *, respectively; critical values
are obtained from Hamilton (1994, table B.6, case 1) for DF-GLS (intercept), Elliott et al. (1996,
table I) for DF-GLS (trend) and Sephton (1995) for both KPSS test versions.
0.0577 0.1417 -7.4212*** -7.6396*** H
0.0589 0.3309 -7.4928*** -7.7671*** Y
0.1470*     0.1476 -7.1972*** -7.4526*** X
0.2951*** 0.5912**   -7.3866*** -8.1496*** A (model 2)
0.1731**   0.2651 -7.0327*** -7.2139*** A (model 1)
intercept+trend intercept intercept+trend intercept
KPSS DF-GLS
Table 1
DF-GLS and KPSS Test Outcomes
For all time series we observe strong rejections of the unit root null hypothesis by the DF-GLS
test in both specifications of the deterministic part. Regarding the KPSS test outcomes we
observe some rejections of the stationary null hypothesis as well. In these conflicting cases we
decide to rely on the DF-GLS test since this test has better properties in small samples where
the KPSS test may be affected by size distortions. Rejecting stationarity of the technology
shocks in favor of the unit root hypothesis would imply that total factor productivity is
- 6 -
4 See Maddala and Kim (1998) for an excellent textbook exposition of these tests.integrated of order two which seems not to be plausible. The results for the specification with
intercept and trend should be treated with caution anyway since figure 1 does not suggests the
existence of a deterministic trend for any of the time series under consideration.
Because of the assured stationarity we can now validly calculate descriptive statistics like
variances and correlation coefficients for the time series under consideration. Table 2 reports
these for the standard and corrected technology shocks and for both levels of aggregation. The
first statistic is the variance of the technology shocks  . Second, this statistic is related to A
2
the time series variances of the growth rates of real value added of the manufacturing sector (
) and national GDP ( ), respectively. Third, the correlation coefficients of the techno- X
2 Y
2
logy shocks with the same growth rate series and with the total hours growth rates are reported
in the rows labelled  ,   and  , respectively. Finally,   denotes the A,X A,Y A,H PrA 	 0
empirical frequency of observing a negative technology shock and is interpreted as the proba-
bility of technological regress.
5
Note: significance of the correlation coefficients is denoted by *** on 1 percent level, by ** on 5
percent level and by * on 10 percent level.
0.1316 0.3421 0.1579 0.3684 PrA 	 0
0.1295 0.7198*** 0.0160 0.7512*** A,H
0.0621 0.7006*** -0.0081 0.7294*** A,Y
0.4314*** 0.9505*** 0.3314** 0.9573*** A,X
0.9432 4.8917 0.5614 4.8956 A
2 /Y
2
0.1604 0.8319 0.0906 0.7901 A
2 /X
2
0.0005 0.0024 0.0003 0.0024 A
2
Model 2 Model 1 Model 2 Model 1
Four-Digit Three-Digit
Table 2
Statistical Properties of the Technology Shocks
Turning first to the interpretation of the variances as measures of the overall size of the
technology shocks we observe that the variance of the standard technology shocks is much
larger than the variance obtained when the technology shocks are corrected for capacity
- 7 -
5 These statistics are also analyzed in Basu (1996) and Burnside et al. (1995, 1996).utilization. Relatedly, the variance ratios to the manufacturing value added and the national
GDP drop substantially on both three- and four-digit levels of aggregation. This implies that
the volatility of the technology shocks relative to output volatility is lowered by a large degree
once it is accounted for changes in capacity utilization.
The same pattern is apparent for the correlation coefficients with the two output measures
which also drop by a substantial amount in the case of the corrected technology shocks. This
effect is more marked in the case of national GDP as output measure where the correlation
becomes even slightly negative in case of the three-digit level of aggregation. The correlation
with manufacturing value added is thoughout higher than that with national GDP, as expected,
and the drop of the correlation coefficient caused by the correction for capacity utilization
smaller, although still substantial in magnitude. More similar to the correlation with national
GDP are the correlation coefficients with total hours worked in the manufacturing sector
which also drop dramatically once it is corrected for variations in utilization.
Finally, the probability of technological regress more than halfes once the corrected techno-
logy shocks are regarded. Thus the implausibly high frequency of years in which negative
aggregate productivity growth occurs is mitigated through the consideration of varying utiliza-
tion of the production factors. As figure 1 shows even in the cases where the corrected techno-
logy shocks are negative their magnitude is negligible compared to the large negative
amplitudes of the standard technology shocks.
This pattern of results is altogether consistent with the findings of Basu (1996) and Burnside
et al. (1995, 1996) for the U.S., although somewhat different in magnitude, especially in the
case of the variance ratio with national GDP. This latter time series also appears to be less
volatile in the time series plot of figure 1 (the dotted line). Some differences may also appear
to be exaggerated due to the use of the standard deviation instead of the variance in some
studies. Another possible source of the differences in magnitude may be seen in the frontier
function orientation of the nonparametric procedure used here to calculate the technology
shocks. In Carlsson (2003) qualitatively similar results are obtained for the Swedish manufac-
turing sector.
- 8 -In the literature impulse-response functions are frequently calculated to evaluate technology
shocks (see e.g. Carlsson (2003), Francis and Ramey (2003) and Galí (1999)). We do not
report impulse-response functions here since the results obtained are very sensitive to the
chosen lag length of the underlying vector autoregression, probably due to the limited number
of observations in the time dimension.
4 Results for Industry Subgroups
Tables 3 and 4 reported the results for different subgroups of the manufacturing industries.
We distinguish all four-digit industries that pertain to those three-digit industries that have
been classified by Hadlock et al. (1991) as high-tech and low-tech, respectively. In addition
we distinguish all four-digit industries that pertain to those two-digit industries that are classi-
fied as producing durable and nondurable goods, respectively (see the appendix of Quah and
Sargent (1993) for the classification used).
Note: significance of the correlation coefficients is denoted by *** on 1 percent level, by ** on 5
percent level and by * on 10 percent level.
0.2895 0.4211 0.1053 0.3421 PrA 	 0
0.3317** 0.7982*** -0.0925 0.4734*** A,H
0.1343 0.7509*** 0.0477 0.6018*** A,Y
0.4104*** 0.9430*** 0.5131*** 0.9494*** A,X
0.1646 3.8143 3.0680 8.1278 A
2 /Y
2
0.0318 0.7381 0.3675 0.9735 A
2 /X
2
0.0001 0.0019 0.0015 0.0040 A
2
Model 2 Model 1 Model 2 Model 1
Low-Tech High-Tech
Table 3
Low-Tech versus High-Tech Industries
Regarding the high-tech and low-tech industries in table 2 it is immediate that the technology
shocks are more volatile in the high-tech industries and the drop after the correction is larger
for the low-tech industries. Naturally, the results for the whole manufacturing sector (the
- 9 -four-digit columns in table 2) are in between these two subgroups. With respect to the correla-
tion coefficients the only notable difference to the results for the whole manufacturing sector
is that the correlation between the technology shocks and total hours is now significant after
the correction in the case of the low-tech industries, although the drop in magnitude remains
substantial. The reduction of the probability of technological regress is more pronounced in
the high-tech than in the low-tech industries. It is remarkable that even though the volatility of
the technology shocks is higher, negative technology shocks occur less frequently than in the
low-tech industries or in the manufacturing sector altogether.
Note: significance of the correlation coefficients is denoted by *** on 1 percent level, by ** on 5
percent level and by * on 10 percent level.
0.1579 0.2368 0.1316 0.3684 PrA 	 0
0.4333*** 0.7258*** 0.0397 0.6738*** A,H
0.4367*** 0.6387*** -0.0304 0.6389*** A,Y
0.5458*** 0.9608*** 0.4623*** 0.9494*** A,X
0.2017 3.0537 2.4723 8.7947 A
2 /Y
2
0.0588 0.8902 0.2407 0.8562 A
2 /X
2
0.0001 0.0015 0.0012 0.0043 A
2
Model 2 Model 1 Model 2 Model 1
Nondurable Goods Durable Goods
Table 4
Durable Goods versus Nondurable Goods Industries
Table 4 shows that the results for the industries that produce durable goods are quite close to
that of the high-tech industries (and those of the nondurable goods industries are similar to
that of the low-tech industries) if we consider the volatility measures. The drop of the correla-
tion coefficients, however, is less marked in the case of the nondurable goods industries. The
pattern of results for the probability of technological regress is comparable to that of the
whole manufacturing sector.
Thus, the results for the broad industry groups of the high- and low-tech industries and the
durable and nondurable goods producing industries (with some exceptions) agree with those
of the whole manufacturing sector. One may speculate from the finding that high-tech and
- 10 -durable goods industries are more important in driving the outcome of total manufacturing
than are low-tech and nondurable goods industries.
5 Conclusion
To conclude, the findings reported in this paper provide further support to the results of Basu
(1996), Burnside et al. (1995, 1996) and Carlsson (2003). Like them we find that technology
shocks are typically smaller and much less correlated with output growth and growth of hours
worked when it is controlled for variations in capacity utilization in measuring total factor
productivity compared to the case where no such controls are performed. This similarity of the
findings holds despite the fact that the calculation of the technology shocks is done using
nonparametric methods of productivity measurement based on frontier production functions
that are fundamentally different to the methods used in the literature. In particular, these
nonparametric methods rely on much weaker assumptions than typically need to be imposed
for interpreting Solow residuals as technology shocks. A further difference to the literature is
that the data we use are more disaggregated than those used there.
The implications of these findings for real business cycle theory are not so clear at this stage,
however. Certainly, the findings are not favorable for the standard real business cycle model
with its strong dependence on large technology shocks that are assumed to exert great influ-
ence on the cyclical properties of other economic variables. This implies that the set of styli-
zed facts used to evaluate the usefulness of real business cycle models should be modified.
Viewed against the background of the weak internal propagation mechanisms of these models
stressed by Cogley and Nason (1995) other forms of exogenous shocks need to be considered.
This has already been done for government expenditure shocks by Baxter and King (1993) or
shocks originating from monetary policy by Christiano and Eichenbaum (1992) but with the
success of only being able to attenuate the importance of the technology shocks somewhat.
The introduction of price rigidities and monopolistic competition in Galí (1999) seems to be
more promising in this respect. Completely within the framework of real business cycle theory
is the analysis of Cooper and Johri (2002) who demonstrate that the introduction of organiza-
tional capital is suitable to overcome the criticism of Cogley and Nason (1995). They show
- 11 -that the accumulation of organizational capital through a learning-by-doing mechanism provi-
des a very powerful propagation mechanism for technology shocks in real business cycle
models.
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